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Memorial Union
To begin its work for this year,
the Social committee announces the
traditional all-college mixer, to be
held on Saturday, September 20, in
the Union. This will be the first
all-school dance of the year.
Searl Pickett, his vocalist and 12
piece orchestra, will play for danc
ing from 9:30 to 12:30 P.M. in the
River room.
According' to Mrs. V. A. McKln-

Homecoming
Set for Oct. 20

ley, head supervisor at the Union,
“An amplifying system may be
set up so that there can be danclng in the Terrace room.” P i n |
pong tables will then be placed in
recreation room across the hall.
Mrs. McKinley also reminds stu*
dents that, "The grill will be op
en.”
Chaperones for the evening will
Include« Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Ford, Miss Ann Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Chandler Rowe, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Edwin Schoneberger, Maj
or Roy J. Sousley, Mr. Jamee
Stewart and Col. James R. Wil
ey.

The Social committee, headed by
co-chairmen John Arbuthnot a n d
Jean Reynolds, will be planning
dances throughout the year. Ac
The homecoming activities of cording to Miss Reynolds students
Lawrence College will get under will “really have something to look
forward to.”
way Friday evening, October 19,
Arbuthnot and Miss Reynolds,
with a pep rally and the annual elected to their positions by the
Freshmen girls’ pajama parade student body, have chosen their
co-workers. Meem Holmes ar
which will be held in the Memorial ranges for chaperones, P e g g y
Chapel. The traditional bur n i n g Link for programs and J o h n
raft will be lighted on the Fox Riv Hollingsworth for lights. S k i p
New and old faculty met at the first confab of the Lawrence College teaching staff this
er and following this, the students Noren and Don Geldmacher han
week in Worcester A rt Center. Among the newcomers welcomed were, seated left to right:
dle the decorations, when neces
carry lighted torches into sary.
Tim othy M iller, piano; Dorrit Friedlander, German and Spanish; Nancy W ilder, physical edu will
town. All freshmen who have their
cation, and E. Graham W aring, religion. Standing in the same order are Charles W hiting, green beanies will be admitted to Marilyn Date and Faye Koberstein are in charge of publicity
French; M elvin Seiden, English; Felix Rackow, government; and Charles Elliot, assistant a movie after the event.
while Cynthia Furber plans the or
dean of men. Forrest Sprowl, basketball coach is not shown. Two other instructors who Floats made by the fraternities, chestras. Emmy Bunks takes care
have not yet arrived on campus are Leighton Conkling, cello; and Elaine Sinrud, voice teacher. sororities, and independent groups of purchases and Joe De Antoni
will parade through town Saturday has charge of the clean, up com*
morning. The floats, as well as the mittee. Ken Bauske has the band
house decorations, will be judged stand and Ralph Anderson handles
by townspeople and prizes will be any miscellaneous items.
awarded Saturday evening at t h e A Sadie Hawkin’s party is being
homecoming dance.
planned for November. Details wiU
Following the Lawrence -Carlton be given later.
football game, the annual home
coming dance will feature t h e
crowning of the queen who will be
elected by the football team after
which have made the movie cap-^
which cake cutting ceremony will
itol the juiciest news center in the
be held.
world.
According to Bruce Bigford, com
Cloak expressed a desire for a
mittee co-chairman, homecoming
large turnout for the tryouts
Plans are under way for the buttons will be sold again this
which have been scheduled to give Brokaw open hou.se. reports B i l l year.
“Junior pictures for the 1952 Ar
everyone a chanc* to come. A Cooley, head counselor at the fresh
iel are already being taken”, Ralph
With the announcement t h a t large cast of 19 is needed for the men boys’ dorm. The program will
Anderson, editor, announced t h i s
tryouts will be held this weekend show, Including 14 men and five be held sometime in November.
week, "and others will be taken in
Brokaw’s executive committee is
Ibr the fall production, the Law women. A pair of sany script
the near future.”
rence College Theatre opens its writers and a horse opera hero being formed. The group will be
Junior pictures were taken yes
S3rd year of activity on the cam head the Itet of "characters” who composed of the head counselor;
terday, and other appointments
pus. Professor F. Theodore Cloak dash about the stage in the typi- dorm officers, to be elected in
have been listed for today and to
about three weeks, and the followCf the Dramatics department stat cal Hollywood fashion.
morrow. Senior pictures will be ta
ed Monday that tryouts will be Also prominent in the cast are'ing men: Jerry Hart, Ralph John- 29 All-college dance Memorial un- ken October 1, 2, 3 and 4 while
October 8 and 9 have been re
held today (Friday) in Main Hall the blond who turns out to be the son, Nick Keiser, Phil Mayer, John ion 9:30-12:30
Football at Grinnell
served for the Sophomores. Fresh
43 from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M. and from mother of the latest child star (in McIntyre, Frank Preston, i >o u g
Campus Club Picnic 12:30
man dates are the 10th and Uth
» 3 0 to 9:00 P.M., and Saturday at a very interesting manner) and Reimer and Ken Taylor.
“The Boss” , who is convinced that I Brokaw is also planning to hold 30 SCA Vesper Service, Presby- of October.
fltfK) to 3:00 P.M.
All students are requested to sign
For the opening play of the sea he is the only college man in the a dance for freshmen women onltorian Church 7:00 p.m.
October
up for their appointment on lists
son. Cloak has chosen to do one movie business. T he wide variety October fifth. Sunday noon ex0t the best satiric farces of our of parts, however, should insure a change dinners arc being arrang- 5 Brokaw hall dance, dormitory, posted on the Main hall bulletin
8:00-10:30 p.m.
board. "It is imperative that ev
lime, “Boy Meets Girl," by Bella well balanced cast, and that is ed with Ormsby women.
ery student sign up for having his
end Samuel Spewack. College the- what Cloak will be looking for at
picture taken, and that he keep the
eter-gocrs will remember t h e the tryouts.
appointment,” Anderson went on te
As In previous years, first se
0 pewack name in connection with
say.
•Two Blind Mice,” produced in the mester freshmen will be Ineligi
The pictures will be taken at the
Spring of 1950 here at Lawrence. ble for stage work, but may do
Pechman Studio on College Avenue.
Hie setting of the play has been technical and production work.
placed in Hollywood, and the au- All those who are interested, and
thors overlook none of the details this doesn't exclude upperclass
men who are also needed, should
“ Fulbright scholarship applica- study abroad, his a c a d e m ic record,
report to Mr. Sollers or sign up
on one of the crew lists which tions are n o w being accepted for thc valu* of thc proposed study or
....
,
..
c_
. iresearch, a n d the suitability f o r
Dr. Paul Harrison, medical mis
have been posted on the fourth com pel,t.o
n for the 1952-53 acade- p |a c c m o n , jn a n institution 0 ( high.
sionary on leave from China, will
floor of Main hall. There are a m ie y e a r ,” said M ar s h a ll B. Hul- cr learning abroad.
be the speaker at convocation on
variety of crew Jobs open, and
Suinet points are awarded for bert, Fulbright P r o g r a m Adviser] G rants are m a d e for a period of T h u r sd a y , October 4. D V r H a r r is o r i
this work as well as for acting. at L a w r e n c e , this w e e k . S e n i o r approxim ately nine m onths, or for|is now a’ surRcon in the College
All students who placed books
For those who are interested in students w h o are interested are a full ye ar’ s study. T h e y are given hospital at Bera College in Ken
With the SEC Used Book commit reading the play over before try - ?!d to see Hulbcrt immediately onl,-to
tucky.
tee last spring are requested to ing out, copies have been placed on because applications will close Oc in an educational institution abroad
Receiving his B S. from Nebras
Awards are made entirely in the ka in 1905, Dr. Harrison went on
pick up their money and unsold reserve at the Library.
tober 15.
Qualifications, according to Ilul- currencies of participating coun to Johns Hopkins University and
books today (Friday) in the base
bert, are that a student must be tries abroad. They cover transpor was graduated with a Doctor of
ment of the Union. Members of
a citizen of the United States, tation, expenses of a language re Medicine degree in 1908 He later
Hie committee will be on duty
UNION POLICY
have been granted a college de fresher or orientation c o u r s e received his A.M. from Yale in 19from 8-12 and from 1:30-3:30.
Whenever events are schedu
gree, and he must have good abroad, tuition, books and main 31 and was the recipient of the
Notices have been sent to all led in the Union by any organ
health. In addition, the applicant tenance for one academic year. The Doctor of Science degree twice,
Students conccrned, but money and isation, and they have a cer
must have a sufficient knowledge ¡maintenance allowance varies from once from Hope college in 1931 and
books may be collected at this tain room reserved, It is under
of the country of his proposed country to country. It is sufficient again from Washington a n d Jeffer
time only, according to an an- stood that other students can
study to carry on his work sat to meet the normal living expenses son in 1940.
aoucement by Barbara Brunswick, still make use of the grill and
isfactorily. The degree, however, of a single person for a year. No
Chairmen of the committee.
the other parts of the Union
Dr. Harrison joined the staff of
need not have been granted at 'transportation or maintenance al Bera college in 1949.
Students will be asked, when that are not reserved. Many
the time of application.
lowance is provided for dependents.
«ailing for their money, if they students did not come into the
These scholarships, sponsored by Countries included in the Ful
wish to leave the books for a sec Union last year if an event was
ond sale, to be held proceeding going on. Mrs. McKinley wants the Federal government, are com bright Plan agreement are Austra
A reminder: All Lawrentian
fee beginning of the second se- te make It clear that all the petitive in nature, and are applied lia, Austria, the Benelux countries, writers, headliners, copy rend
for
by
thousands
of
students
an
Burma,
Egypt,
France,
Greece,
In
»ester. A five cent
handling rooms not reserved by some
ers and typists will meet again
«barge has been deducted by the group are available te the stu nually. The selection of candidates dia, Iran, Italy, New Zealand, Nor at 12:49 today In room 11, main
is made on the basis of the appli- way, the Philippines, Thai l a n d , hall.
0EC from the total amount re- dents and faculty.
'cant's personal qualifications í o r^Turkey and the United Kingdom
etlved by each student«

Pre-Game Stunts Get
Underway on Friday

'Boy Meets Girl' Tryouts to be Held
Today and Tomorrow at Main Hall
Large Cast
Necessitates
Big Turnout

Ariel Pictures
To be Taken
Until Oct. 11

Brokaw Men Plan
For Open House

ßiUloa/ul

Fulbright Applications
Due Before Oct. 15
Medical Missionary

Students to Collect
Book, Money From
SEC Committee

To Speak at Convo

Film Classics Series Boasts
World's Standouts for 51-52
Plans ior the 1051-1952 Film Clas
“Street of Shadows” (French), and
sics series were announced today
at least one Charlie Chaplain pH*
by Jeri Sopanen and Robert Pet
erson. Films under consideration gram.
Films will be shown at the AmI
for tbis semester are “Tight Little
Center this year instead of Science
Island,'* (English); John F o r d ' s
immortal Western, “Stagecoach” hall. The date of showing will be
(American); the Russian ^ ‘Chek set at a later time.
hov Film Festival” which includes Some of the memorable films the
group has shown in the past two
two plays by Chekhov played by
years are “Brief E n c o u n t e r " ,
the actors from the Moscow Art
“Stone Flower” , “ Ivan the Terri
Theater; “Private Life of H e n r y
VllI” (American) starring Charles ble”, “Odd Man Out” , “Of Mice
Laughton who received an Acade and Men” , and “39 Steps” .
“Film Classics” , is non-profit or
my Award for his performance in
this film; “Revenge” (Italian) with ganization on camjjus with the ob
Anna Magnani, star of “Open Ci ject of bringing to Lawrence Col
lege the best in films from all ov
ty” ; “Torment” (Swedish) w h i c h er the world.
received the grand prize at the
International Film Festival in 19- V1,400-Foot Mountain
46; “Long Voyage Home” (Amer
Discovered in Ocean
ican), “The Wave” (Me x i c a n).
La Jolla, Calif.—iff)—Two seafar
ing scientists have discovered an
one-sixty-fourth inch in diameter 1*1,400-foot mountain rising from the
for the finishing touches.
floor of the Pacific ocean. They be
The Kazanjian brothers are of lieve it is the largest known se^
Armenian ancestry and, prosper mount, as undersea peaks a*e
ing in this country, wished to do called.
something worthwhile with their Its top is about a mile beneath
spectacular gems, which they ob sealanes 700 miles northeast of Ha
tained from Queensland. They say waii and it is 18 miles across at the
Lincoln and Jackson always have widest point of the base, the scien
been their heroes and that Ford tists said. They expressed surprise
stands as the symbol of initiative. that it has not been noted before,

6666
^ O e ic M t e

Lawrence
Students and \Faculty
Th is 1318-corot sapphire
head of Abraham Lincoln hos
been carved from one of the
five largest known sopphires.
(A P W i rephoto)

311 E. College Ave,

Pennants
College Pets
for

Jßaw*&Hce
Souaeni/M.

D E B B IES B Y Xa/mfcJL . • , Long sleeve boxy
Cardigan Of Punt a 100% Virgin wool . , , un
excelled for loftiness, resiliency, durability
end warmth. Five clastic styles. Available
in heavenly colors.

6.98

The Dept. Store NeareaC Hie Campus

CHECKER BOARD
LUNCH

a n n o n

300 E. Coilege Ave.
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Canine Begins Tenth Year; Is *
Lawrence's Most Senile Student
■r Marguerite Schumann

«
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Maxie, Wisconsin's best educated Max Boes to visit the Kliefoths. be

dog. began his tenth year at Law- feels 100 rheematic to walk. H e has
pence college this week, his hunger !been observed standing at the col
for learning — or student handouts iege bus stop until the Leminwah
— unsatisfied.
ibus comes by, which he gravely
When Maxie first reported on [boards. Several routes pass t h a t
freshman day In 1041 he was a sp<rtf but M a x never makes a miswiggJing copper colored puppy. To-¡take. He has a free pass on that
flay, when he indulged in his usual line.
opening day sport — nipping fresh
There's just one thing that has
m a n heels as they stood in regis Max stopped cold. All year he
tration line — he was a haughty carries sticks around, and in win
Old man, 70 years old by human ter when the shortage is severe
Standards, and long ago faded to a be substitutes chunks of ice.
grizzled auburn.
There is only one trouble with the

Max came to college a decade
M® at the heels of his master,
Charles Kliefoth, Applet««. By the
lime Kliefoth Joined the mariaes
almost two years later, Mac had
become so sold on the value «f
liberal education that he st«ck
»round and became the darling
ef the campus. He has bee« hail
ed fondly by ten years worth «f
students, faculty and presidents,
but the love affair is distinctly
Up-sided. He is the m«st aloof
piece of dog flesh ever to sniff a
campus tree. Women are com
pletely beneath his notice, and t«
lew men does be condescend.
Maxie's classroom manners are
flawless. H e picks his way sedate
ly into class and settles dowh for
« nap on the floor — to hi* mind,
the best way for a gentleman to
Oonduct himself in college. H e neith
er barks nor bites while being ex
posed to education, although he oc
casionally cuts a professor down to
Size by leaving in the middle of
• lecture. More than one chapel
Speaker has begun his program,
/'students, faculty, and M axie."
Faculty treat him with utmost
gravity. In language classes he is
sailed Herr M a x , Senor M a x or
Monsieur Max, as the case may be.

Max is an activities man in the
1 truest sense of the word. There

wasn’t a home football game In
his youth that be didn't play
enough to earn a letter. His eag
erness to help the Vikings win
yardage caused many a curse
from officials, and an imaginary
stick had to be fired at the side
lines to get him out of the game.
But then, he h a fighter from
way back. He was named after
Max Schmeling.
For a couple of seasons M ax
trailed a tenor in the college choir.
H e went to every rehearsal and
got to like Bach motets pretty well,
but drew a decisive line at con
temporary music. Whenever Dr.
Carl J. Waterman wanted to be
especially scathing toward t h e
sound emitted by his men singers,
he would demand. “ Who let M ax
In here?’* Maxie usually spent choir
time in the hall, and should Wat
erman keep his singers a minute
past 3:20, there was an indignant
howl outside the door.
Not only is he an activities
m an ; he is a Phi Beta Kappa
among dogs. He understand'« the
principles of heat conduction per
fectly. In winter he seeks a
w arm manhole cover «n the col
lege steam line, and no amount
of snowballing dislodges him.
Ho also understands the workings
of the city bus line. Often when

RIO TH EATRE
•

STARTS W E D N E S D A Y O
Road Show Engagement of

latter. When he carries them in
to a room and drifts off in a
nap, he wakes to find a puddle
of water. This Is very baffling.
In spite of his coolness toward
the student body, Lawentians are
crazy about M ax. His picture has
run full page in the beauty queen
section of the yearbook. His image
sculptured in snow frequently ap
pears in the winter competition.
During a student presidental cam 
paign candidates feel cursed unless
M ax consents to wear their ban
ners about his middle.
M O R E M O R E second add to fol
low

Psychology classes have test
ed his mentality and pronounced
him Insane. At that the student
body bristled and pointed fing
ers back at the psychologists. AU
pets are barred from college
buildings — except Max. And a
couple of years ago it was ru
mored that he would get an hon
orary degree,-but there was a
slip-up somewhere.

M axie, cocker spaniel darling of the Lawrence College campus, celebrates his tenth anni
versary as a tradition this week. It wos on a freshman day in 1941 that M ax first tagged his
master, Charles Kliefoth, to the campus for registration.
Kliefoth has long since left the
campus, byt M axie stays on, selecting a new mate each yeor. M ox is snapped here in the
middle of a little recreational reading. A fte r a ll, in ten years around a college, a dog picks
up a little intelligence. He likes books with pictures best, however.

pendence early in life. M ax’s moth ing having a party for him, “but
er took one look at him and dis we didn’t know any dogs to in
vite," the lady of the house says
owned him. and he was raised a
solemnly.
bottle baby.
Max Is a venerable old man
I Mrs.
Kliefoth
also explained
now, but his manners have not
M a x ’s happiest days were from Maxie's late arrival on the cammellowred with age. A film is
1043-45 when a navy V-12 unit was pUs last fall. He was at her son
dimming one of his eyes and his
stationed
at Lawrence,
and the ¡Chuck’s, tied up, while the elder
muxile is almost white, but when
dog. recently bereft of his origi- Kliefoths were on vacation. At
his sworn enemy — a boxer who
nal master, adopted all 300 sailors, ¡that time M ax steadiastly refuslives a couple blocks away —
He loved every bell bottom trous ed to pay a late registration fee.
venture* out« the campus, be
er on campus, and his patriotic lit
The Kliefoth piano displays a gives an excellent account «f
tle heart almost burst with pride big photo of Max — taken by the
himself. He sleeps in the sua a
when he assisted the officers in town's leading glamour photog
great deal, but keeps In shape
their weekly inspections, or posed rapher, Bill Gillham, a student
by taking after suspicious look
for a “ship’s company" photo of a few seasons ago, whom Max
ing gas men, paper boys and po
graph. There's an air force ROTC adopted for two years, had the
licemen.
unit on campus now, but M ax re picture
taken as a souvenir.
gards then with a cold jaundiced Max supervised the conduct of
eye. He’s an old sea dog.
Bill's c«llrfe romance during
M ax has every reason to be pa that time, and when bis pro
triotic. He was born on Memorial tem master w«S and married
day in 1041, and the Kliefoths got the girl, Maxie looked very plea
him on July Fourth.
sed for several days. "It was all

F«r people who have been vir
tually deserted by their legal
property, the Arthur Kliefoths,
845 E. Pacific street, feel very
warm toward Max. He comes to
see them every Saturday «r Sun
day — for he knows Mr. Kliefoth's working schedule. Every
year Mrs. Kliefoth buys a li
cense f«r him, to keep Maxie •«
the good side of the law. But
for all his touted I.Q., Mrs. Klie
foth chuckles, "That dog never
knew a trick in his life. He
couldn’t even bring in a news
paper from the porch.”

my doing,'' he stated.
Since last fall M ax has made his
home with the Harold Lovedahls
|in a quonset just south of the li
brary. Mrs. Lovedahl can testify
to Max's aristocracy. “ H e ’ll only
eat the most expensive dog food —
16 cents a can. If I mix it with
the three for 27 cent stuff, he picks
out the better brand.”
Maxie's figure improved a great
deal this summer with students
away, but he is looking forward to
a winter of eating high off the hog
In the new union.

“One of these days he's going
after a policeman who doesn't
know him. and then he’ll be sor
ry," Mrs. Lovedahl predicted.
M ax would die if the word got
around, but he is deathly afraid
of rats and thunderstorms. He
takes refuge under Ann Lovedahl’s
crib when such emergencies arise.
But more often he is seen in
nobler poses on the library step*
— just like a lion in front of the
Chicago Art Institute. He contin
ues to ignore the most tender co
ed blandishment. Ten years old or
not, Lawrence students are betting
that Maxie will be around for a
couple of seasons more.

vu m a e

AN[ ./A M E R I C A N

W h e n M a x w a s ten on M em o r ia l

But then, he got used to inde- day the Lovedahls were consider-

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

Miss Chief ^

Q U A LIT Y DRY CLEAN IN G
With o Convenient Postol Substotion
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

WARNER BROS.

APPLETON
STARTS TO DA Y

KOCH

Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave.

PLUS: “S A D D L E L E G IO N ’

Spalding loafers have that soft a«
rnoss feeling when you wear
• them.
Expert construction,
fine fit. In antique brown,
sires 4 to' 10. 4A to C
widths

Women's Shoes — Pronge's Street Floor

4 T k i Lawrenttoi»

Sharratt, James Oierwlnka and IJerome Hart, Kenneth
Jack McKinstry, Dwight Perers«*
Botf Strass.
Daring the course of rushing, James Schilstra, Leonard Smflfc
a few strange events took place and Prank Svoboda.
*
in the house. Oar little bundle of Delta Tan Delta
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Proud Greeks Boast 11
"Best Pledge Classes"

With the beginning of the new
year, the “N E W ” Delts wish to
announce the pledging of the fol
lowing great guys: Carvel Clapft
John Fisher, Dick Gast, Don HaftBY JOKE
loran. Chuck Hopkinson, Bruce KaIsn't it too bad that rushing is over? Or who is kidding whom? nlne O Nei11’ Jeanne Sherrett, A1 change) Mink was heard muml^jng pitzke, Maynard Kunschke, Dave
Rushing, as it is set up here at Lawrence, is an almost impossibly hectic *ce Stevens*
diabolical threats against a cer- McIntyre, Dick Quentmeyer.^Jim
week for rushees and rushers. It is a week of quick decisions, hard work
Gamma
tain brother for smuggling Big Sackett, Bruce Sieloff, Glenn So..
.
banski, Bob Walters, Phil Weber,
and sometimes hard feelings. Of course there are bound to be incidents, We P iedged the finest girls ever _
B en on the sleeping porch as « n L
Wy,de K e n C u m m in g s , a n d
rumors, etc., about all of the groups. Whether true or not, these are 10 venture through the sacred poralarm clock. Were you in London Ralph Erickson.
to be expected; "Whenever rules are established, there will always be tals of College House. They are this summer Larry?
) We are more than happy to ansomeone who will break them. . However, the fine thing about our Vernita Anderson, Nancy Baker,
Bachelor Bob Bohl has been seen nounce that we have a new house
campus is that it soon returns to normal and regards such incidents as a Judy Benfer, Nenah Fry, Shirley spending most of his time in his mother. Mother Ruge has already
phenomenon peculiar to rushing. In this writer's opinion, we have had Ann Gebhard, Delphine Joerns, El room listening to dreamy music ¡become an indispensible part of
and etaring at the ceiling — in our household. We are anxiously
an exceptionally clean, well-run rush week. Congratulations and good eanor Linquist, Kathryn Mclnrue, love Bob, or just a member of the awaiting the moment when we go
Sue Morgan, Nancy Nicolet, Carol Pensive Party for the Preserva-1off Pro and can introduce her to
luck to all the fledgling Greeks.
the campus. To say we are proud
To all concerned: Just don’t lapse back to your old habits too quickly. Portmann, Peggy Stewart, Susan tion of a Passive Past?
W e are fortunate again this of her is an understatement.
Wright, Janet Wullner and Virginia
The shock could prove disastrous to many.
Also taken into the fold is Clair
year to be able to welcome home
From here it would appear that we are in for a really fine year. Zastrow.
Joy (Battlin’ Bill Nltssche) re
ceived a large ovation from the
brothers for turning out an ex
ceptionally fine meal. (Who cook
ed it for you Bill?).
A1 (let’s go to a show for a

Mrs. Lindsay, our housemother.

Wallace, our new cook. From the

Dispatches from Whiting Field indicate Lawrence is back as a confer Beta Theta PI
Probably the best expression of way O K and the rest of the boya
ence contender; and what with the Air Corps, Art Center, Union, and The following women were taken welcome that we can give to Hil are looking, we will soon have »
in: Wendell Orr pinned Nancy da, our cook, and her culinary fat man’s club. Or more of ones
sew profs all established, things should go at a good clip.
Brannon; Ken Bauske pinned Faye skills is the “contented cow” look Hoag and Teeter are also doing
PI Beta Pfil
Koberstein.
everybody seems to wear after right well.
Lots of good news this week!! Ending group of girls. Our future The following men were “taken one of her wonderful meals.
This semester finds us with a
We re proud to announce • the ]ookB bri«ht- 1 * * *r« : #Pat Aber‘ in” : Sal Cianciolo, Irv Curry, Dan Congratulations again to a great new slate of officers. It seems the
Ralph pledge class from a proud chapter. old ones just faded away like our
pledging of the 19 best pledges on nathy* Barbara Bruce, Lynn Datt- Dorchester, Bob Gerrie,
Johnson, Nick Kaiser, Ron Kivell, Phi Kappa Tau
social life. They are: Chuck Crow
campus! (Could be we a little pre- on* Kathleen Draper, Jane DropDon Lehman, “Humph” McIntyre, Our new pledges are: Sidney Es- der as President, Ken Harnish In
Judiced?) Pat Bick, Connie Crump, Per*’ Mary *** Fetherston, Rose- Bob Meredith, Ron Meredith. Dave tenik, Win Jones, Donald Lundell, the veep’s seat, and Skip Noren as
Ifarnet Chernals, Linda Craw- mary Freeman, Jane Gerot, Betty Miller, Pete Peterson, Mac Powell, O. B. Parrish, James Patterson, house manager.
ford. Kay Greaves. Artha Gruhl, Guerin* Jeanine Hallock and Geor- Frank Preston, John Purves, Max Stanley Reiners, Kenneth Scham
Richter, Ed Rubovits, Bob Smith, ens and Ben Stone.
Joanne Lar.on, June Jacobson. Pat «ia H« ter-Frances Hillbom, llarRoger Stiles, John Thorse, and Don Phi Delta Theta
Dr. Carl J. Waterman an
Meenen. Lyn LaCharite, Pat Lam- *ie
Justine Johnson. Vorpohl.
We spread out the welcome mat nounces that more tenors and
The following “ rumor" has Sunday to the following pledges:
bur. Karen Mortenson. Joan Po-!Shirl«y Liwis* Ann Martin;
basses can be accepted for the
mainville, Carol Reader, Joanne thy Rahr. Mary Ann Schlei, Mary been taken in: one of the more Frederic Bayer, Douglas Born, choir. Those interested should
prominent
members
of
last Robert Chalmers, Joe Cuccio, Al see Dr. Waterman at the Con*
Ripple, Jean Rothweil, Nancy Ry- Shaw and Ann Wallner.
year's Sophomore Clique, three an Ehrhardt, Luther Dearborn, servatory.
an. Vicki Wenzel and Helen WllAft«rward. we Joined the Phi
liams have joined the ranks.
I
M .
.....
. ..
... .. times pinned this summer, was James Ebbeson, Russell Evans,
* “ Mother” Havorka is proudly
,n * ''tu«* college lift*" recently seen sporting around in
awaiting her brood. We all had a and had s M of fun. Thanks Phis his convertible with six town
women, wearing an alternate pin.
good time at Riverview Country (even Skinny).
We want to thank “Jet” Strid
Chib where the pledge banquet was Kappa Dell«
September, school days and a and his roomy, Jimmy Doolittle,
held.
Sunday was a busy day. Aside big welcome to all our wonderful dashing Beta from the U. of Yo
Hair Cutting & Styling
from pledging, Amy Poster was pledges: Arlene Burbank, Kathryn kohama, for dropping over to the
initiated. We held an informal Ellis, Carol Klitzke, Martha Man- house during their recent inspec
Phone 4-2131
lodge meeting and breakfast ban derson, Gretchen Olson, Doris Pip- tion of the local fly-boys.
quet celebration at the Union aft pengei, Janice Schaeffer, Jean Sigma Phi Epsilon
Schulz, Carol Swanson, Lynn Wil- Well, another great year was .....
erwards. (Funniest thing!)
THAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
Be*t wishes to Barbie, Loie, Lau-jliams, and Nancy W iliams. The started off with an atomic-like ex
*a Lee, and Pat.
actives entertained the pledges at plosion Sunday night, and judging I
BEGINS WITH THE HAIR
We Pi Phis are getting smarter an informal party Monday night from the looks of Don (my eyes
Expert Haircuts Given at
and smarter all the time. We’ve and Wednesday found everyone at are open) Sturtevant on Monday
moved up to third place in scholar- a wonderful pledge banquet at the morning, he was a victim of radia
tion. The detonating force of this
ship Watch out Thetas, here w e , Orchid Club.
129 N. Oneida St
| Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. chain reaction was the fine class
come.
BIlllMlllllllllllllHggaaHiaiiagHUHlBBHBHilHIHHiglUiaaHHHailWllHIIIHIUUnillllUllUllUHIlimUlUli
|Robert
Wood
(Char
Chamberlain)
of
freshmen
pledged
that
after
So long for now —
on their daughter, Kathy, born in noon.
Alpha (*hl Omega
i June,
Our heartiest congratulations go
Cupid's Corner:
to: Bruce Buck, Grayson Babcock,
Engaged. . . .Sally Rideout to Alpha Delta PI
Our new list of lovelies does us Dick Welch, Richard Zuehlke, Ron
Dick Luthin, Delta Tau Delta
Pinned. . . .Faye Koberstein to proud. The pledges are: Beverly ald Wangerin, Ronald Spilger,
Schimke,
B<4 a Ken Bauske and Nancy Bran- Baxman,
Jan
Beatty.
Marian Jack Sharkey, Keith
non to Beta Wendy Orr. Helen For- Brann, Barbara Brooks, Pat Cogh- Spence Roberts, Douglas Reimer,
wark pinned to Dave Voss, Alpha Ian, Caryl Coninx, Joanne Derme- Robert Rechner, Ralph Peterson,
Chi Rho from the U. of Wis., and dy, Maureen Donohue, Gretchen Robert Lakemacher, Joseph KemJanet Spencer pinned to Ed Ohll- Felthouse, Elizabeth
Halverson, mett, Don Jorgensen, Jon Jacob
mann, also an Alpha Chi Rho from Marcia Hampton. Marion Hughson, son, Kenneth Hurlbut, Larry Hartlfadison.
Doris Johnson. Arlene Keller, Ruth ney, Robert Harklau, Ronald Hall,
Alpha Chi Omega proudly pledg- Keller, Virginia MacFarlane. Jea- John Dougherty, Dan Muench, Dick
ed the following girls Sunday after
noon; Muriel Achenbach, Naomi
Brausch. Barbara Burn. Constance
Clarke. Janice Cook. Sharon Doerfler. Margaret Funke, Dblores Hod
gson. Joan Neale, and Phyllis
Thompson. The pledge banquet was
held at the Colonial Wonder Bar
Monday evening. Congratulations
to a colossal group of girls!

BUETOW’S Beauty
Shop
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP

all the gals

go for guys
in Arrow White

Shirts

Your best-loved
sport shoe!

It’s the original saddle,
with the tapered toe

Kappa Alpha Theta

Sunday night we pledged an out-

MARX

SPALDING

Jewelers

A v e r y o n e love* the
Spalding »addle with its
soil, tspered toe and
snappy appearance. It fits
comfortably, snd never
serins to wear out! Yon
can identify the Spalding
saddle by the signature.
The Spalding saddle comes
in broM n and « bite or black
and white.

CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
of your choice

$10.95

Pond Sport Shop
—

For the

CO * DON
DOVER

A man just can*t help looking good in Arrow
white shirts. They’re so handsomely styled ...
with the famous, trim-fitting Arrow collars.
Mitoga cut for comfortable, body-tapered fit.
Impeccably tailored in the finest “Sanforised**
fabrics. We hsve your favorite collar styles.

Sold Exclusively of —

133 E. College Ave.

Diol 3-1056

BHHNKFS
129 E. College Ave.
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Art Exhibits Planned
For Entire School Year
A full schedule of art exhibits at
the Worchester Art Center is plan scapes and a display of the casein
ned for the 1951 and 1952 school paintings of Henry Gasser.
The final exhibit for the school
year. Seventeen different shows
are scheduled for the nine month year will be a display of student
period.
art which will take place in June.
During the month of October Shows at the Worchester Art
there will be two exhibits. The
Center are open to the general
first, consisting of forty silk screfen
public as well as to students of
prints, will be shown beginning Oc
tober 6. The works of five Minne the college. The doors will be open
sota artists are to be on display daily from 9 to 12 o’clock in the
during the latter part of the month morning and from 1:30 to 5 o’clock
and during the first part of Novem in the afternoons. The exhibits may
also be seen on Tuesday evenings.
ber. Following this will be a dis
play not yet named.
The Marsden
and
Hartley
paintings to be shown in Decem
ber will be followed by a display
or merchandise selected from lo
cal stores on the basis of good
design. After this, modern wall
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma
paper designs of Katienbach and
Phi Epsilon carried off first place
Warren will be shown.
honors for scholarship among the
February’s display of Karl Priesororities and fraternities for the
be’s works will be followed by an
second semester of the 1950 - 51
architectural show entitled ‘'Hous
school year. The Theta’s average
es U.S.A.” from Life magazine.
was 1.891, which placed them well
The wood engravings of Warren
above the all women’s average of
Mack are also scheduled for Feb
1.809. Alpha Chi Omega placed
ruary.
second with 1.859 and Pi Beta Phi
A group of paintings from the was third with 1.771.
Associated American Artists gal
In the fraternity competition, the
lery will be displayed early in
Sig Eps with a grade of 1.680 were
March, while the abstractions of
followed by Delta Tau Delta with
Raymond Katz in casein and oil
1.678. Both averages easily topped
will be shown later in the month.
the all men's average of 1.623.
Regional rural art will be dis
In comparison with figures from
played during the whole month of
last semester the all-college aver
April under the sponsorship of the
age went up three points, from
University of Wisconsin extension. 1.705 to 1.708.
In May there will be two shows:
The complete standings follow:
Gimbel’s 1951 airscapes and landSororities

V +V ,
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Thetas, Sig Eps
Top Scholarship

Dr. Jones to Speak
On Church Crusade

Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Chi Omega
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Gam m a
Alpha Delta PI
Kappa Delta
Fraternities
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Tau
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Delta Theta
All Sorority
Non Sorority
All Women
All Fraternity
Non Fraternity
All Men

1.891
1.859
1.771
1.761
1.743

1.740
Friday, September 28, Dr. E
Stanely Jones will speak on behalf
1.680
of “ The Crusade for a United
1.678
Church in America” . The meeting
1.672
is being sponsored by the Appleton
1.641
Council of Churches and will be
1.571
held at 8:00 P.M . at the Lawrence
1.797
Memorial chapel.
1.872
“The Crusade for a U n i t e d
1.809
Church in America” is attempting
1.644
to encourage church people to pray
1.565
and work for a more united spirit
1.623
among all Christian churches in
their attack on the individual, na
tional and world task which con paper satisfies saying
fronts them.
that 'names make news'
E. Stanley Jones is a well-known
Slightly fed up with the famous
missionary and world statesman
journalistic adage that rea d e r s
and the author of many books.
love to see their names in print,
the Oklahoma Daily, University of
Dr. Paul^ Harrison
Oklahoma, printed the following in
a box at the top of the front page:
To Address SCA
"It is the fervent wish of the
The opening meeting of the Stu
Daily to make all its readers hap
dent Christian Association is plan
py — therefore in compliance with
ned for Thursday, October 4, at
an age-old demand, the Daily is
7:00 P.M ., in the Presbyterian
publishing today the name of ev
church social hall. Dr. Paul Har ery student in the university. Arison, noted medical missionary,
men.”
will be speaker and discus s i o n
leader for the evening. Dr. Harri
son will also speak for convocation
that morning.
Ted Runyon, president of SCA,
invites all Lawrentians to attend
the evening meeting. Refreshments
will be served.

Officers of the ROTC have the job of turning slouching college men Into upright m ilitary
personnel. It's a job that requires work from the ground up, and to get at the bottom of
the problem, the above cadets seem to be contemplating the unruly feet that refuse at first
to obey orders.

New Guide Sees Great Books
In Light of Christianity
and broad outlines of his thought.
Also given are brief factual sum
maries of each book pointing to its
significance in the age in which it
was written and in these times..
Purpose of the three-volume guide
is to put great books into context by
relating them to the whole of which
each is a part, and to sound prin
ciples of philosophy and religion.
The
recently published work also
Compiled by a well-known, lit
is
a
pleasant
introduction to great
erary critic and editor, the Rev. Har
old C. Gardiner, S.J., each apprai minds, and in some cases a pre
sal includes a concise summary of digested insight into the texts them
the book or selection being studied. selves.
Father Gardiner's speciifc pur
To help those who approach a great
pose
is to make comprehensions eas
book “cold” the editor has selected
ier,
deeper, truer and fuller—to
experts to put the book in perspec
relate
the thought of the great books
tive. The essays warm the student
to absolute truth and the norms of
with snatches of each author’s life Christianity.

Just in time for the beginning of
Great Books discussions throughout
the country a three-volume work
has come off the presses in New
York and has been added to the St.
Francis library, Appleton.
Each
section of ‘‘The Great Books, a
Christian Appraisal” serves as a
companion piece to one year’s pro
gram in the Great Books course.

i

of All Kindt
214 E. College

The Biggest
LIT T LE B O OKFO LL
OF SPO RTS IN FO
n the WorM

and

Greetings to the New Frosh
You'll find new
LP's, 45's and 78's at

FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College Ave.

Socrates preached:

THE BEST SEASON
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. •

The 1951 Edffien
of the

FOR DRINK, THIRST.”
Cicert

Score one for Soc. He*s absolutely right
. . . thirst knows no season. That’s wUy
anytime is the right time for Coke.

For
Prom pt
Dependable
Service
Phone 4-4555

School Supplies

Welcome Back Upperclassmen

PATRONIZE
the
ADVERTISERS
«f the
LAWRENTIAN

SAFE-T-CAB

GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY

LITTLE BLUE BOOK
Yours, for the asking!
Contains all collefe football
schedules, team name«, coach««,
•cores, penalty signals, record«
of all sports—plus data on
fraternities and sororities,
latest, smartest dress news, and
special section for personal
memos.

/

"The Digger & Better"

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I Y

LA

SA LLE

C CCA-CO LA

140!: S. Main
**Coke” is a registered trade-mark.

B O TTLIN G

C O M PAN Y

Oshkosh, Wl*.
(c) 1&51, T1IE COCA-COLA C O M P A N Y

417 V/. College Are.
3-1123
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The Press Box
By BIU C e m y
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Although baseball is still going are again strong it appears that
strong, football is here; and sev all the other teams have added
eral openers will have an import strength, and it looks like there
ant bearing on flag races holding might be another free-for-all title
the interest of Fox River Valley fight like there was last year, with
anyone of the eight teams having
grid fans.
Lawrence’s title hopes will be a good chance to grab the pennant.
tested when the Vikings square off
with a revenge-thirsty Grinnell
team. Last season Grinnell, one of
the favorites for the loop crown,
was badly beaten 34-6 at Whiting
Field, and this defeat probably
caused Grinnell to end up in last
place.
However, two other tilts have an
even more important fate. Ripon In a recent article published in
and Coe, last year’s co-champs “School and Society” the question
along with Knox, clash under the of hazing got a going over. Ques
arclights at Ripon, with Ripon, a
tionnaires were sent to “ 40 small,
19-14 upset victim of Coe last year,
liberal
arts colleges having enroll
a slight favorite. Coe’s razle-dazzle attack, however, will probably ments of between 500 and 2,000
give the Redmen quite a bit of students.” Here are some of the
trouble before the" evening is
results :
through.
Hazing as understood by these
Knox faces the toughest task
in taking on a strong Carleton colleges is the practice of impos*
outfit. The Carls have nine start ing a number of restrictions upon
ers back from last year’s team,
while Knox lost its two goad certain groups of students by other
ends. Walt Venter and Don Al students in order to set them apart
bright, both all-conference sel from the rest.
ections. and the hab of its T“Those being hazed may be re
formation attack, Kea Lundeen.
freshman caps, cosAlthough this contest is at Knox, quired to wear
a
we give Carleton the nod, 21-13.
tumes or signs, avoid certain camUp in Green Bay Sunday after pus walks, have no dates for a
noon, thousands of loyal Packer

Button, Frosh!
You're Being
Properly Hazed

C a rl Stumpf, (20), eludes Ja c k Nesheim, (16), as he rambles around his own right end for
11 yards in last week's intersquad clash.

Rejuvenated Vikes Open
Season
Against
Grinnell
afternoon

Tomorrow
Bernie Hes-|
•lion’s 1951 version of the Lawrence doubtful whether he will see any
Vikings will Inaugurate their Mid- action Saturday. Running in h i s
west conference football sea son, place will be freshman Roger Stiles
when they travel to Iowa for a who showed ability in the Saturgamo with Grinnell. Last year the day scrimmage.
Vikes ran roughshod over the PÍ¡
Individual Performances
aneers, giving them a 34-H shel
O a the GHanell side of the
lacking.
Coach Heselton held an Inter- ledger, Coach Henry A. Brow n's
la<
place
Pioneers cannot be
squad game last Saturday as a six^h p
tuneup for the opener with the Pi- ratr<i as leading contenders in
•neers. The Vikes did not look par
ticularly Impressive as a unit but'
there were several Individual per-!
formers who merit attention.
A freshman end from Milwaukee
East "Sal’' Ciándolas held the
apotlight on defense. Cianciola looks
Uke the answer to Heselton's pray-j
•r* for an outstanding flanker. Ci
ándola plagued the second-team
backs all afternoon as he b r o k e
through time and again to sp i 11
them when they attempted to pass '
And to knock down interference on
8nd sweeps.
Blues Beat Blacks 45-0*
'
Big •‘Moose'’ Weber*, who was

the conference race. Brown, for
merly aa advocate of the *T' for
mation. has a quartet of speedy
hacks ia Wally Baehler, Terry
Ellis, Joha McCliatock and John
Reimers. According to scouting
reports. Grinnell is playing a
apread formation, with passes
thrown on nearly half of t h e

'fans' wlirsee"T( co ach'cene“Ron-[cert* ,n P«rio<i of tlme- or •>* re'

zani’s highly-spirited gang can do fused the right to drive their cars
it again. Last year the Bay team1for several weeks. . .Refusal to
amazed everyone in scoring a c o n - j > bri
#wift retaliation i„
vincing 31-21 triumph over Papa!
George Halas’ Bears. Since the,0,10 way or an°ther.
Bears have not looked too impres- However, “there seems to be
Plays.
sive in exhibition games. I feel some confusion as to the exact valHowever, the Pioneer line has that Green Bay will turn the trick ue of hazing, even in the minds
been riddled by graduation a n d again, 24-21.
of those students most desirous of
We just received the official foot its continuance.”
looks woefully weak this year. Gone
are three All-Conference choices, ball booklet -of the Midwest con- The following conclusions were
tackle Dave Dunlop, guard Dave ference and here are some odds made:
. .Hazing in some form
Theophilus and end Don Johnson, and ends that might interest the or another is still being practiced
Expected to carry the brunt of the fans.
at a surprising number of very fine
Knox has >the largest squad ras colleges, although almost every
load up front are a trio of tackles,
Alan Goldfarb, Alf Johnson, Trevor ter, It. Coe has 23 returning let- where efforts are being made by
Jones and ends Stan McClintock termen on hand. The brute of the students and {acuities alike to di
league is 5 ’6 ” 138 pounder Bill minish its activités or abolish it
and Dave Stumbaugh.
Brown is still looking for some Maynard, a back from Mon-_ entirely. . .Almost everywhere there
one to hold down the key pivot slot, month, and on Ike other hand, is a tendency to replace hazing with
and he is Peking experience both John Ewers, a Cornell frosh, tips a more positive student-directed or
at the guards and ends. Grinnell the scaies at 285 — Longest win ientation program."
also lacks sufficient r e s e r v e ning streak; seven games, Bipen.
strength to make them a threat.
Although all three title-bearers

3WeeksPractice
PromisesSmooth
TeamSaturday

Football Regulars Show
a« All-Conference cholee at tackle
last year, (riayed his asaal ter
Improvement at Drill
rific game, hath oa offease and
defease; sad he Is expected lo
Coach Bernie Heselton gave a
aachor the Vike forward .wall sneak preview of better things to
again this year.
. . .
,
. . .
. .come last Saturday afternoon at
Several backs also looked Rood whmng Fl, , d as his regu„ rs ln

running out of Heselton s single- bluc whippod thl. ,lia(k reserves
winjr Sophomores Ed Grosse and 45.0 AIthoURh the reguIars looked
week,9
Carl Stumpf who are attempting to , ,itUe shoddy at M
U * shoes of the grad- practice should
have the team
uatcd Phil Haas, last year s cap- wooing smoothly for tomorrow’s
tain and All-Conference back, ran game at Grinnell.
well. Carl Shields also broke aw*y, The BUles took the openln kick.
for several sizeable gains runni n g off and marched into Black tcrri.

{h[s

------------------------------------------ 1---------------------- --

All Conference Player Boya
Captains Vike Footabll Team

The first meeting of a discus
sion group which will consider hu
man personality in society will be
B Y LA W R E N C E LARSON
this football career that Dick
Dick Boya is five feet ten inches captained a team. In high
held on Wednesday. October 3rd
|at Appleton, he was a co-captain, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 11, Main
tall, has hazel blue eyes, black
Dick is also an outstanding hall.
The combined departments of
hair and weighs one hundred and basketball player. Last year he

school,

eighty five pounds. That sentence

Dick's

,

Psych and Anthro
Departments Plan
Panel Discussions

lettered
L a w

at
rence

Psychology and Anthropology are
planning the groups which will
be headed by a permanent panel
including Messers Hill, Bucklew
and Rowe. Other members of the
faculty will be invited to partici
pate from time to time.
Messers Waring and Goeser w’ill
be guests at the first meeting and
the topic for discussion will be
human personality as viewed by
Social Science, Religion, and Lit
erature.
Any juniors or seniors interest
ed in participating please contact
Mr. Rowe, Room 47, Main hall.

* Bruce^igford^Lawrence’s bruls-'»0,ry ° n ¿hl
8UCCessive.iirst dowi\s pretty well summarizes
<
n? ,KIora' ^
,
before having a pass intercepted.! . . . .
.
.
, ,
and he says
fullback was sidelined with a leg Tho t' ams played fairly even thc physical characteristics, except for
one of
Injury, and he also reinjured the m ajor part Df the first quarter. Just the fact that here rsthat
an outstandhis
greatest
leg in a Monday workout. It is before the quarter ended. Ed Gros- ing athlete. In 1950 he was named
sports thrills
sc, on the first of his three touch^
second all-conference footw a s in high
downs, went over from the four
school w h en
yard line. Carl Stumpf's try f o r ball team. This year he is follow
he du m p ed in
ing in his brother Don's footsteps
conveit^ion was wide.
si xt een
All Lawrence women are remin
Tackle Bob Reetz kicked off as captain of Lawrence’s 1951 foot
points in
a
ded of the beginning of the W om  and on the first play from scrim
low
scoring
en's Recreation Association pro m ag e John Landis juggled <he ball team.
g a m e to give
Dick has played football for se
gram for 1951-52. Hockey, the first ball, and Keetx s alert play en
Boya
A p p 1 eton
fall sport scheduled, will begin abled him to snatch the ball and ven years. Alt of this time he has
its first basketball title in eleven
next Monday, October I, on the scamper for a T O . E d Grosse played at the quarterback
or years. Conversely, he lists his big
field in back of Ormsby. “ All arc kicked the extra point m aking it
.blocking back, as it is sometimes gest disappointment at
Law
13-8.
welcome,” says Jean Reynolds,
rence’s 16-14 hom ecom ing defeat
Shortly after, Captain Dick Boya 'called, or the single wing forma
hockey sports mamager. “ and you
by Ripon last year. As all Loy
don't have to know a thing about returned a punt to the Black's 32. tion. This is the second time ii
al (.awrentians rem em ber, L a w 
the sport because you can learn A few plays later Grosse scored
rence lost on a last play field
There are Indications that Holly
easily.”
from the 16. This time his try was
Jacobs for another TD. Grosse's goal.
wood fell flat on its face in trying
Lists have been posted in the wide. 19-0.
Dick has lived in Appleton all to rouse public sentiment against
dormitories and all are encouragWith five minutes remaining in kick was good and the Blues led
his life, with thc exception of three college fraternity-sorority elements
ed to sign up for inter-class and the half, a Grosse lo Jacobs pass 39-0.
years in the Navy Submarine Ser- with the Greek-blasting film, “ Take
ititer-sorority competition. “ Fresh was deflected into the hands of
T h e Blacks fought hack. T w o
men are particularly encouraged the Blues' other end. freshman
Spangenberg
to Cerny
passes ¡vice. During that time he visited Care of My Little Girl” ,
Falling equafty flat was the Into enter,” Miss Reynolds goes on Sal Cranciola. who slipped and
were good for first downs, and some far away places such as the
Philippines. Guam and Haw-aii.
¡terfraternity Research and Advisto say, “because this is art excel fell on the nine. T h e Blues pick
Robbins ran for another. Then
Following the navy, Dick came- ory council’s chairman who delent way to get to know the uQipcr ed up five yards on three plays
the Blue team dug in, and the
to L aw ren ce and is majoring In nounced the film as “Communistwhen Grosse punched the ball
Classwomen.”
Blacks losl the ball on downs.
over from the four.* His kick for
of ically inspired propaganda” which
In the final quarter with Shields dramatics with the object
thr extra point w a s good. T he and Grosse hitting the ends. Lock teaching that subject. H e says would "give comfort to the ene
half ended with the Blues on the lin and Jacobs, the Blues scored that M r . Cloak, of the dram at mies of our country.”
All students Interested ia w o rk 
long end of a 28-8 score.
ing an the business staff of the
on a Grosse to Locklin pass, : ics department and Dean W a l
A recent series of informal in
In the third quarter after punts Stumpf's kick was wide The game ters have influenced him most terviews in Minneapolis, Minn.,
Ariel are requested to be pres
were exchanged in Black territory, ended shortly after with the score during his stay at Law rence and iseems to indicate that the majori
ent at a meeting in the Ariel
Stumpf reeled off a long run to thc 45-0.
says that he wants to coach after ty of those who saw thc movie
office. R o o m 8 Maia hall, on
five where freshman fullback. Rog-i Especially impressive were Web he leaves college.
'were not moved one w a y or the
Tuesday,
October 2 at 4:38.
er Stiles pushed it over. Grosse’s ers.
Cranciola,
Boya. G r o s s e ,1 At present. Dick Bova's great-other in their attitudes t o w a r d
W o rk aa the business staff con
jStumpf, Jacobs, Locklin. Shields est ambition is to lead this years Gr^ek-letter organizations. A n d
sists chiefly af selling ads. ac kick was wide. 32-0.
After another Black punt Gros- and Reetz. Motheson. Mered I t h, Lawrence team to a Midwest Con- without exception the theater pacording to Bill Cooley, Ariel
se’s passes brought thc Blues Into Aetting. Weinfurter and Cerny did fercnce championship, as his bro- trons called the “Communisl-inspir*
business m an ager.
Black territory. Stiles passes to a fine job for the Blacks.
Ither Don did in 1949.
¡ed” charge ridiculous.
lug

WRA News

anti-g’reek picture
leaves viewers cold

N tw Machine Answers
Queries After Scanning
1,000 Records a Minute

Phi Delt Pledges to Meet
Fraternity's Valley Alumni

New Yerk —i/B— An information
searching machine to answer ques
tions by scanning 1,000 records per
minute has been developed by the New pledges of the Wisconsin BeFox River Valley Alumni club anl
International Business Machines fb chapter of Phi Delta Theta fra the 17th annual Phikeia day dto
ternity will be introduced to the ner, Oct. 17.
Corp.
Over 80 men are expected at the
This super-gadget combines the
dinner which will be held at 6 :9
electronic principles of the mech 250.000 Fewer College
at the Riverview country club. Her
anical brain business machine with
bert E. Case, Chicago, president of
Students
Than
in
1950
¡tpe Iota province, will be the hoik*
a new mechanical "language" of
792 characters. Photo-electric eyes New York —(A>— American col ored guest.
leges and universities, confront L. C. Roeck of Neenah is general
read scientific information from ed by serious financial problems, chairman of the dihner. Dr. Guy W .
punched cards.
have opened their new academic Carlson is president of the alumni.
Information contained in books year with an enrollment loss of
and technical literature is condens* 250.000 students, according to the year that the colleges have lost stu
New York Times.
dents. The story was based on •
ed in machine language on cards. The institutions will have 2,250,000 •Times survey of 100 represent«*
When a question card is placed students this year—a 10 per cent tive colleges and universities and
in the machine, the answer or in drop from last year—the story said. interview with educational leatfr»
dex to where the answer can be This is the second consecutive ers.
found is automatically given.
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Ripon — (ft— George M. Kueb
ler, 75, died Wednesday at the Ri
pon municipal hospital after an ill
ness of about a month. He was
the father of Dr. Clark G. Kuebler,
president of Ripon college.
Services will be held Saturday at
11 a.m. at St. Luke's church, Evan
ston, 111.
Survivors include his wife, Pearl,
his son, and a daughter, Mrs. Don
ald Wells, Winnetka, 111.
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107 E. College Are.

ITS EASIER THAN EVER

MORE FUN, TOO]

DROP DOWN
For. . •

Pipes aid Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

Ski
Clothes
Hunting
Clothes
Styled Right — toilored
right for outdoor winter
wear!

Berggren Bros
SPORT SHOP
121 N. Appleton St.
DIAL 3-953«

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will sbon be running in
your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school I

IM P O R T A N T !

I* Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
2« Base your jingle on the fact that L u c k »«*•
taste better t h a n a n y o t h e r c ig a r e t t e —or
on any of the alternate themes below.
9» Every student of any college* university or
post graduate school may submit jingles.

To make money writing jingle«, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette.” You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world’s best made cigarette.
C O P * .. T H I A M SItlCA N TOBACCO C O M PA N Y

LS/M F.T- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

t Tli« Lewrentfen
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from the editorial board
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Dance, Ballerina, Dance! And
At Lawrence It's Artha Gruhl

by Clip
By Marguerite Schumann
For a woman over 100 years old,
Elsie certainly is a beautiful old A pair of white satin ballet sh o es a puck (in the Oxford -Cambridge
gleaming in a closet at Rus s e l l game), was head
cheerleader,
A perennial problem for Lawrence students, that of procuring text girl. Of course, thru the years she
ha« had intermittent face liftings, Sage hall brings the world’s most nurse for four injured players,
books at the beginning of each term, has again become acute. DorensPJJJ
Elsie really is a grand wom magic name in dancing close to the head skate untier, and chief read
Of students have tried to purchase books during the past two weeks, an. She has helped thousands of Lawrence college campus.
er of sight seeing guides for the
only to be informed that the college bookstore was temporarily out of students to find their place in this Their owner, diminutive Artha team.
Gruhl, has just returned .from a “Those Rhodes scholars are the
Stock. It need hardly be pointed out that a student spending a w$ek or complex world. She has weathered
many storms and probably could year in Europe, where she was most wholesome representatives
Uvo in a class without books is at a serious disadvantage, not only com
write many books on happenings one of three Americans on schol for cementing United States rela
petitively, but in regards to his work during the semester as the subject she has seen on her campus.
arship at the Sadlers Wells school tions in all Brltian,” Artha says
But, regard* of the ballet in England.
of her Christmas vacation chums.
matter becomes more advanced.
Artha’s vivacious face bears no Artha won her scholarship to the
less of h o w
Perhaps it Is beyond our realm to make suggestions about policy which
grand or h o w hint of tragedy, but a permanent Sadlers Wells school by photo
has apparently bein decided on as in the best interests of the school, yet
beautiful, after knee injury stands between her and graphic tryout. "And if there’s ev
we feci that a problem affecting so many students deserves some atten
100 years, any the career she has worked toward er a deadly tryout, that’s it.” She
tion We understand that the bookstore is operated partly with the
one would be since junior high school days. On submitted 185 taken with high .
gin to show his October 20, 1950, as she was danc speed electroflash by a classmate
Object of showing a moderate profit, which goes entirely to financial
age if he were ing in the Sadlers Wells b a l l e t of hers at Stephens college. It took
aid to students in the form of grants and scholarships. We do not quarrel
not given a lit' school, she felt a knife-like pain in three weeks to get the seL _____
with this objective; on the contrary, we are grateful for all the admin
tie special at her left knee. School officials, alert Because afttion can be frozen in
tention. The ad to the slightest grimace of pain photographs, judges can study the
istration does to help students financially.
ministrât i o n or mis-step among the students, workings of the dancer’s muscles,
In the ease of the bookstore, however, we believe that thete is a much
halls, in t h e rushed her to London specialists. and have a sharper appraisal than
more important purpose than providing student financial aid. It >s
Clippinger
past four years, They told her that she had scrap if the person danced before them.
olear that the bookstore exists largely as a student convenience. Were remodeled science hall, built an ed the protective covering off her The trio chosen from America
Oonvinced that this is by far the most important function of the book art center and a new union, and knee cartilege, and if she persisted last year was the first group to go
this summer has given Main hall in dancing she would be a crip to Sadlers Wells, and Artha is
store. and that the other aid to students should be only a by-product.
a complete going over.
pie in two weeks.
afraid that the English might be
Because of this opinion we have, which is apparently shared by most
Although work like this has kept
All of Artha’s treatment w a < come disenchanted with American
O f the student body, we would recommend the following: that those Elsie smiling and bright through cared for by socialized medicine
pupils. One had a nervous break
I don’t believe in it myself, but down. another married, and Artha
Who administer the bookstore disregard the additional expense of over- the years, the people that have
ordering where Accessary, in view of the greater importance of being the final word about the way El it certainly is wonderful for gov was injured, which totaled out to
able to supply students with all of their textbook needs. It seems that sie feels and looks are the stu ernmental art affiliates. The spe zero at-the end of the first year.
as long as the bookstore is maintained primarily to supply students with dents. There are myriads of cialists I had were much beyond Artha can still do some dancing,
things we can do to keep our anything I could pay (or,” she re but she had to avoid steps which
books, the service should be complete.
campus clean. Smokers can be ports.
>
cause her to turn her injured knee
sure to place their cigarettes in
The doctors decided that a knee outward. She prizes her official
from the editorial board
ash trays, not lay them on the infection six years earlier was to Sadlers Wells practise costume —
edges of tables where they have blame, and they packed Artha off a gray silk jersey tunic, pink mesh
the chance to leave ugly scars. to bed for two months.. While she stockings, white slippers, and a
Everyone can treat the furniture revised her ideas about the future, belt denoting the dancer's rank.
on
campus carefully by not doing Artha took to knitting, and fabri Artha’s belt is green, which lists
Certainly classes and academic achievements are the core of liberal
her with the associate students, a
arts life, but many people fail to realize that the extracurricular activ such things as leaning back on cated an honest Danish muffler
ities on this campus are an integral part of that.life also. Not that any chairs or slamming them on the 18 inches wide and more than six grouping reserved for foreigners.
No one but an English citizen can
one, particularly freshmen, should proceed to join every activity on floor. All the campus sculptors can feet long.
campus. Quite the contrary. The intelligent student will allocate his whittle on pieces of wood rather Knitting is an old Sadlers Wells be considered for the first com
time in a discriminating fashion, joining perhaps, one or two organiza than the arms of classroom cha'lrs; custom. Artha’s most vivid mem pany of dancers. The "babies”
tion« in which he has a real interest, an opportunity to contribute to bathroom poets can take a course ories are the rest periods in the wear lavender, students blue, and
in literary composition and learn 4% hours of dancing a day — when apprentices for the first company
community life and at the same time to enrich his own.
No student, however, should overlook the activities designed to fill to write poetry on paper instead her classmates propped their feet red belts.
Out his academic program — activities available to all: the artist series, of walls. We all can place waste on windowsills or tables, and knit The classic buns of hair that
foreign films, SCA and IRC. One who ignores these activities is casting paper in baskets provided for that interminably on woolen t i g h t s most danccrs wear on the stage
purpose.
against the winter cold.
aside one of the great advantages of Lawrence and liberal arts.
are strictly out of a box, Artha
You’ve all noticed the long,
When Artha was back on her reports. Most of the girls in the
We appeal in particular to the freshmen to consider these functions
as a part of their school life, and to enrich themselves by participation in wide stretches of sidewalk that feet again, <she hung around the school wore their hair as short as
them Most upperclassmen realize their value. Perhaps some of them wend their way aver the cam school until March — watching hers, slicked it back and hooked
pus. This sidewalk was laid by classes, doing odd jobs, helping in on aq artificial bun of matched
ba ve forgotten their negligible cost.
Actually, the artist series — which starts October 11 — is absolutely many men working long hours ao the office, and attending all per hair
for performances.
"You
free to those enroled at Lawrence. It is not even paid for out of the that we students would have a formances of the number one Sad should see some of those classic
place
to
walk
in
bad
weather»
Student Activities Fee.
lers Wells company. Then she set looks offstage,” she chuckled.
Anyone who saw some of the outstanding foreign films presented last and, believe It or not, In good off on a tour of Europe which last
Although ballet dancers are not
year will not hesitate to tell you that the quality of these productions weather.
ed until she sailed for home in buxom types, Artha probably takes
was far superior to many of the horse operas downtown
and, at a Even if you can save a few sec July.
some kind o( prize for petiteness.
much lower admission charge. SCA and IRC are financed by the ac onds by cutting across the grass
Artha had been prepared for Eu She weighs 92 pounds after a big
why not use the sidewalk anyhow? ropean travel, however, by
tivities fund.
meal, buys a size seven dress and
Even at a greater cost, these activities would still be of unlimited After all. you have some forty Christmas time junket as mascot then cuts it down to fit her. Her
value to the Lawrence student. They are the advantages which you years to live yet, and three seconds of the Oxford university ice hock waist is 19 inches — '‘not quite
is going to make no great differ ey team. "Well chaperoned,” she Scarlett O ’Hara size” — and her
bave in a liberal arts college. Take them.
%
ence in your life.
states emphatically.
hips a rugged 22. Her constant
It is time that we all realize One of the Rhodes scholars was neckpiece is a slender gold chain
from the editorial board
that the administration could spend a friend of hers from Racine, and on which is strung a tiny golden
its entire budget making improve he introduced Artha to the hockey dancer — gift from her parents
ments in Elsie’s physical condition players most of whom were Amer when she made her first important
to no ayail if we, the students, dis lean and Canadian students at Ox appearance as a concert perform
With the addition of the Memorial Union and the Worcester Art Cen regard what was done. The beauty tord. When they heard that Artha ance at the Interlochen National
ter, Lawrence has good reason to be proud of its campus But probably of the campus is the responsibility had been in bed for two months music camp.
thousands of visitors to Appleton have passed the campus without know of the student body, so let's all be and was likely to spend a lonely Artha's father, Arthur Gruhl, is
ing that this is Lawrence college, a liberal arts school with a history careful not to smear, blot, or Christmas in England, they invit a Lawrence alumnus and scout ex*
extending back more than a century. Many perhaps have heard af smudge the make-up on Elsie’s old ed her along, with two of the play ecutive in Racine, and it is to him
Lawrence and of its reputation, but lose the association of the name face>
ers wives to keep an eye on her that she owes her unusual name.
With the place.
By the end of the playing tour "I was supposed to be a boy
We suggest to the administration that one or two signs be conspicuous
which went through the Nether scout,” she smiles. In fact, the
ly placed to identify the campus. Such a sign would be relatively
lands, Paris. Germany and ended first 14 summers of her life were
inexpensive. Its effectiveness would be enhanced by the centralized
in Vienna, Artha had been hit by spent at boy scout camp. She be
character of the campus. Certainly it would be 9ome of the best pub
by Ingersoll
gan to study seriously at 13, when
licity available to the college.
In the August 27th issue of Time has come up with a very low per- she commuted after school three
magazine a news column (perhaps centag^of bona fide reds. What he times a week from Racine to Chi
better termed an editorial) endea has succeeded in doing is smear cago for lessons.
vored to explain the contemporary ing the reputations of many out Although's Artha's future danc
political phenomenon called “Me standing public servants, for in ing is strictly prescribed by her
Carthyism”. Perhaps even t h e American political life the denials knee, she is not abandoning her
mere discussion of the subject in never catch up with the accusations. interest. As a student she won a
Appleton, where the flower of In his overwhelming desire to make humanities prize at Stephens col*
American statesmanship was nur political capital out of the policy lege for her skeleton dance scores
tured and formed, is inappropri- and personnel mistakes of Messers of Sibelius’s first and second sym
ate; but even the risk of a few Truman and Acheson, there has been phonies. She intends to keep on
a callous disregard for the fact that with Sibelius choreography for her
brickbats should not deter me.
Time’s editors seemed to feel he was undermining the position advanced degree, and eventually
that “Trumatiism” , which was de and prestige of our government at teach in a college.
fined as the tendency of American perhaps the most vital juncture in The downfall of ballet, she feels,
is that there is no universal sys
foreign policy to appease and ev human history.
He has destroyed some of the tem for writing out choreography.
en coddle communism throughout
the world, could be considered the respect formerly felt for the Unit Consequently, the "Swan Lake”
inevitable cause of “McCarthy- ed States by the free world, of that was danced in 1850 is proba*
Ism." Now it seems to me that the only nation capable of lead bly vastly different than the one
Time has failed to see and appre ership for the non-Communist danced today, for the only accur
ciate the essential element of "Me* world. Senator McCarthy Is the ate method is by transmission
embodiment of what Herbe r t from teacher to pupil.
Carthyism".
"Swan Lake” , in fact, is her fav*
The disturbing fact about "Mc- Hoover was referring to when, in
Carthyism” Is not its per se crit a recent speech, he said, "W e orite ballet. "There’s so much
icism of the Missouri haberdash have a cancerous growth of in lyricism in it, that you can’t help
er’s administration or Dean Ach tellectual dishonesty which I s * not dancing it.” And floating about
eron's often inept handling of for mostly beyond the law.”
in the gauzy skirts of a swan
Let s hope the voters of the na maiden is one of her biggest
eign affairs.. It Is the form and
expression his accusations have tion will use a new broom to sweep thrills.
taken; It Is the tactics of Wis McCarthy and his like out of From the standpoint of fine writ
American political life so that I ing. however, Artha ranks the new
consin's "plumed knight”.
It has been a cardinal principle and others like me will no longer ballet "Interplay” as the most sig
of Anglo Saxon jurisprudence that need feel ashamed that they are nificant pieces of American crea
a man is Innocent until proven Americans and even more asham- tion. "In ten years we will regard
guilty, and McCarthy in his shot- ed to say that they are Republl it as the real beginning of Ameri*
gun blasts at the State Department,cans.
'Woter'
can ballet art,”

student woes: no books

however, books aren't all

motorists, stop, look and enjoy!
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